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domain resources available on web and relevant magazines. The Public Domain information is not confidential and
may be freely distributed and copied. However, transmission or reproduction of protected items beyond that allowed by
fair use as defined in the copyright laws requires the written permission of the copyright owners, if any. Lambda directly
or indirectly shall not be responsible for any legal/ethical litigation claimed by any professional agency / bodies.”
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GLOBAL NEWS
1.1. US Bill Seeks Tighter Reporting Requirements for clinicaltrials.gov


A new bill introduced in the House of Representatives to tighten up reporting requirements for
ClinicalTrials.gov, the public online registry run since October 2008 by the US National Institutes of
Health (NIH). H.R. 6272, the Trial and Experimental Studies Transparency (TEST) Act of 2012, was
introduced by Congressman Edward Markey (Democrat, Massachusetts), senior member of the
House Energy and Commerce Committee. TEST Act's provisions are to strengthen reporting
requirements so that results from all eligible clinical studies are posted on ClinicalTrials.gov within one
year of the trial being completed.

1.2. Amneal to Invest $120M to Grow U.S. Operations, Create 500 Jobs


Aug 20, 2012

German drugmaker, Bayer AG, has filed a complaint against US group, Warner Chilcott, claiming
infringement of patents with the sale of its contraceptive Lo Loestrin. The filing, placed in the US
District Court of Delaware, alleges that Warner's manufacture, use, offer for sale, and/or sale of its Lo
Loestrin FE (norethindrone and ethinyl estradiol) oral contraceptive product infringes Bayer's US
Patent No. 5,980,940. Bayer's patent, which was issued in November 1999, relates to a
pharmaceutical combination preparation for hormonal contraception.

1.4. Mylan, Teva and Ranbaxy Launch Generic Actos


Aug 08, 2012

Amneal Pharmaceuticals, a manufacturer of generic pharmaceuticals based in Hauppauge, N.Y., is
investing $120 million in physical plant capital expenditures from 2012-2014 to significantly grow its
operations at three of its six current U.S. R&D, manufacturing and distribution facilities. Planned site
expansions and infrastructure enhancement projects will create over 500 new jobs in manufacturing,
R&D, distribution and sales at Amneal locations in New York, New Jersey and Kentucky.

1.3. Bayer Files Lawsuit against Warner for Infringing Patents


Aug 07, 2012

Aug 20, 2012

Generic drugmakers Mylan, Teva and Ranbaxy have each launched copycat versions of Takeda's
blockbuster diabetes drug Actos in the US. The companies are sharing 180-day exclusivity for their
generic forms of the brand drug, which rakes in sales of around $2.7 billion a year in the country. Actos
(pioglitazone) is an antidiabetic pill that works by decreasing insulin resistance, and is approved for
use in the US to improve glycemic control - alongside diet and exercise - in adult patients with type II
diabetes mellitus.

DOMESTIC NEWS
2.1. P&G Teva Formed to Set up Manufacturing Units in Gujarat


Aug 01, 2012

A joint venture of Israeli generic giant, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries and US based Proctor &
Gamble to set up two manufacturing facilities in Sanand in Gujarat very soon. P&G Teva will be
making allopathy drugs from one plant and other will be producing Ayurveda medicines. Through this
joint venture, Teva will be entering the Indian market for the first time. The company plans to invest
Rs.250 crore in first phase and it plans to expand and step up the investment to Rs.500 crore
subsequently.
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2.2. Mylan Launches 18 HIV Drugs in India
Aug 07, 2012
 After linking up with Gilead Sciences to make cheap HIV generics, Mylan has started commercial
operations in India with the launch of 18 antiretrovirals for the treatment of the disease. The US
generics major notes that India is home to the world's third largest population of people with HIV/AIDS,
with 2.4 million people living with the disease, of which fewer than 20% have access to treatment.
Mylan says it will have one of the largest field forces exclusively specialising in HIV/AIDS in India.
2.3. US-Based Pharma Major Abbott Laboratories Enters Gujarat
Aug 13, 2012
 Illinois headquartered $38.9 bn pharmaceutical giant Abbott Laboratories is all set to enter Gujarat
through its subsidiary Abbott India with a plant at Jhagadia near Bharuch. The investment on the
proposed plant that will manufacture the company's nutraceutical products is estimated to be around
Rs 360 crore.
2.4. India CRO Market to Earn $1B by 2016, says Frost & Sullivan


Aug 20, 2012

The CRO market in India earned revenues of $485 mn in 2010-11 and is estimated to cross $1 bn in
2016, according to new analysis from Frost & Sullivan, “Strategic Analysis of the Clinical Research
Organization Market in India.” The market is growing at a rate of 11%-13% & gains increasing favour
as a base for global clinical trials (phase I-IV) with an improved regulatory environment.

2.5. NDAC asks Lupin to Conduct Fresh Trials for its New Drug against Cancer
Aug 29, 2012
 The New Drugs Advisory Committee, under the Drugs Controller General of India (DCGI) office, has
asked Lupin to hold fresh study with proper design for effectiveness assessment of safety and
efficacy of its new drug in prevention of treatment of chemotherapy induced thrombocytopenia in
adult cancer patients. The Committee opined that data should be from adequate number of study
centres and geographically distributed in the country to grant market authorization for the drug.
2.6. CDSCO Expansion of Panel of Experts


Aug 28, 2012

Under the provisions of Drug & Cosmetics rules CDSCO is responsible for grant of statutory
approvals for manufacture/import of new drugs, medical devices & clinical trials. Presently the expert
panel of CDSCO constitutes 12 from New Drug Advisory Committees (NDACs) & 6 from Medical
Device Advisory Committees (MDACs) of various medical specialities involved in the regulatory
approvals. To bring more transparency, consistency & accountability in the approval process,
CDSCO is in a process of expanding the pool of experts in the vast therapeutic areas of Oncology,
Haematology, Ophthalmology, Immunology, Radio Diagnostics, Dermatology, Nephrology etc.

REGULATORY UPDATES
3.1. Registration of Ethics Committees becomes Mandatory for Clinical Trials in India Aug 07, 2012
 Registration of Ethics Committees attached with the Clinical Trial Organisations (CROs) for
conducting clinical trials has been made mandatory in the country by the Drugs Controller General of
India (DCGI). A draft notification, issued by the CDSCO, said, “No ethics committee shall review and
accord its approval to a clinical trial protocol without prior registration of the committee with the
licensing authority as defined in clause (b) of rule 21”.
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3.2. CDSCO Issues Draft Guidelines to Calculate Compensation for Victims of Clinical Trials
Aug 07, 2012
 The Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) has issued draft guidelines for
determining the quantum of financial compensation to be paid in case of clinical trial related injury or
death, as part of streamlining the entire sector. These guidelines apply to all such cases of clinical trial
including BA/ BE studies related injuries or death occurring during clinical trial of drugs including
biological and medical devices covered under Drugs & Cosmetics Act.
3.3. DCGI Issues Detailed Check-list to Ensure Quality of Informed Consent by Trial Subjects
Aug 22, 2012
 With a view to further streamline the 'informed consent' aspect in the clinical trials, the Drugs
Controller General of India (DCGI) has issued detailed format and exhaustive check-lists to ensure the
quality of informed consent being taken from the trial subjects. The Central Drugs Standard Control
Organization (CDSCO) has prescribed the 14 "essential elements" of informed consent documents to
be incorporated into informed consent documents used for enrolling subjects to a drug trial. In
addition, the CDSCO put six additional elements that may be required for informed consent
documents depending on the trial.

DRUG APPROVALS
4.1. FDA Approves First New Anti-Obesity Drug in Years


Aug 01, 2012

The FDA has approved Lorcaserin, the first new weight loss medication in more than a decade. The
drug is approved for chronic weight management in adults with a body mass index of 30 or greater, or
27 or greater in those with weight-related conditions such as high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes or
hypercholesterolemia. Lorcaserin works by activating the serotonin 2C receptor in the brain, which
promotes satiety.

4.2. US FDA Approves Auvi-Q, First Voice-Guided Epinephrine Auto-Injector
Aug 14, 2012
 Sanofi has received the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for Auvi-Q (epinephrine
injection, USP) for the emergency treatment of life-threatening allergic reactions in people who are at
risk for or have a history of anaphylaxis. Auvi-Q is the first-and-only compact epinephrine auto-injector
with audio and visual cues that guide patients and caregivers step-by-step through the injection
process.
4.3. Green Light in USA for Gilead's Four-in-One HIV Pill
Aug 28, 2012
 Gilead Sciences received green light from US regulators to Stribild, the firm's four-drug HIV treatment.
Stribild is made up of Gilead's investigational drugs elvitegravir and cobicistat combined with the two
active ingredients in the firm's Truvada (emtricitabine and tenofovir).
 Gilead has granted Indian manufacturing partners and the Medicines Patent Pool the right to develop
generic versions of Stribild and distribute them to 100 developing countries. Applications are also
pending in Australia, Canada and the European Union.
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DRUG IN DEVELOPMENT
5.1. Teva Initiate Third Phase III Trial of Oral Laquinimod for the Treatment of RRMS
Aug 08, 2012
 Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. & Active Biotech are to initiate a third Phase III study of
laquinimod for the treatment of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS), following the written
agreement reached with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) on the Special Protocol
Assessment (SPA). The primary outcome measure will be confirmed disability progression as
measured by the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS).
5.2. GSK Asthma Drug Cuts Symptoms 52%; Ready for Phase III
Aug 20, 2012
 GlaxoSmithKline's mepolizumab is now ready for late-stage testing after turning in a strong
performance in Phase II trials assessing the experimental drug can safely reduce the risk of asthma
exacerbations associated with eosinophilic airway inflammation, rare and hard-to-treat form of
asthma.
5.3. FDA Green Lights First Cord Blood Stem Cell Trial in Autism

Aug 21, 2012

 Sutter Neuroscience Institute, a recognized Center of Excellence in Sacramento, Calif., and the Cord
Blood Registry (CBR), the world's largest stem cell bank, are launching the first FDA-approved clinical
trial to assess the use of a child's own cord blood stem cells to treat select patients with autism. This
first-of-its-kind placebo controlled study will evaluate the ability of an infusion of cord blood stem cells
to help improve language and behavior. The study is in conjunction with the Sutter Institute for
Medical Research.
5.4. New Roche Breast Cancer Drug Delivers Overall Survival Results


Aug 27, 2012

Genentech's closely-watched breast cancer drug T-DM1 passed the goal line on its primary endpoint
for significantly improved overall survival among metastatic patients, highlighting its prospects for a
near-term FDA approval as parent company Roche (RHHBY) preps for a filing with the EMA.



The Overall Survival results add to the promising Phase III data on progression-free survival when
compared to patients taking a combination of lapatinib and Xeloda, and that group will now have the
option to be switched to T-DM1, to predict a near-certain regulatory approval in the first half of 2013.

MERGER, ACQUISITION AND COLLABORATION
6.1. IMS Health Acquires TTC, Strengthens Pharma R&D Services Capabilities

Aug 17, 2012

 IMS Health, a global provider of information, services and technology for the healthcare industry, has
acquired TTC, a Philadelphia-based benchmarking solutions and analytics company that helps life
sciences organizations around the world plan for and negotiate the costs of clinical trials. TTC offers
clients a set of clinical trial cost benchmarks, budgeting and negotiation tools to enhance the speed,
efficiency and cost-effectiveness of their trial planning and management activities.
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6.2. Allergan, Molecular Partners Form Two Exclusive Alliances In Eye Disease
Aug 21, 2012
 Allergan and Molecular Partners, a privately-owned Swiss biotech focused on a class of biological
drugs known as DARPins, enter into two separate agreements to discover, develop and
commercialize proprietary therapeutic DARPin products for the treatment of serious ophthalmic
diseases.
 The first agreement is an exclusive license agreement for the design, development and
commercialization of a potent dual anti-VEGF-A/PDGF-B DARPin (MP0260) and its corresponding
backups for the treatment of exudative age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and related
conditions.
6.3. Pfizer Taps Mylan Manufacturing Muscle to Hit Japanese Generics
Aug 23, 2012
 Mylan is putting its manufacturing muscle into an agreement with Pfizer so the two can jointly attack
the Japanese generics business. The companies already have a relationship but now have teamed
up to make and sell 350 off-patent drugs there. Mylan will handle the manufacturing and Pfizer will use
its well-known brand to underpin the marketing.
6.4. Hospira to Acquire API Manufacturing and R&D Facilities in India
Aug 30, 2012
 Hospira, a global provider of injectable drugs and infusion technologies, has agreed to acquire an
active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) FDA-approved manufacturing facility, together with an
associated R&D facility, from Orchid Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals of India for approximately $200
million. The acquisition will reduce Hospira's costs, support continuity of supply of key antibiotic
products and pave the way for future API development.

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
7.1. Indegene Introduces TrialPedia 2.0 to Enhance Clinical Trial Analysis

Aug 21, 2012

 Indegene Inc., a leading global pharmaceutical and healthcare solutions provider, has announced
the launch of TrialPedia 2.0 with Advantage Insights, an enhanced clinical trial analysis and decision
support platform that hosts a real-time repository of clinical trial information with advanced search,
data mining, and specialized service bureau services including custom research, analytics, and
reporting.

MEDIFACTS
8.1. Grapefruit Juice Lets Patients Take Lower Dose of Cancer Drug
 A glass a day of grapefruit juice lets patients derive the same benefits from an anticancer drug as they would get from more than three times as much of the drug by itself,
according to a new clinical trial. The combination could help patients avoid side effects
associated with high doses of the drug and reduce the cost of the medication. In a
study published in August in Clinical Cancer Research, they show that eight ounces a
day of grapefruit juice can slow the body's metabolism of a drug called sirolimus, which
has been approved for transplant patients but may also help many people with cancer.
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LAMBDA - CLINICAL TRIAL MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES
Lambda is equipped with robust and harmonized processes to provide entire spectrum of clinical trial
management services to pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical device companies for their
innovative drug and formulation / biosimilars development programs or medical device clinical trials.

EXPERIENCE AND KEY STRENGTHS
 Lambda has global capabilities in Asia; Europe; and North
America to offer services to client
 Full Spectrum of Services including Clinical Trial
Management; Project Management; Central Laboratory,
Central Imaging Review, Regulatory Affairs,

IP Storage,

PharmacoVigilance, Data Management and Medical Writing
 Team with experience of working across Phase I to IV trials
 Experienced with full life cycle of Clinical Trial Management on
more than 60 trials across the geographies; enrolling 6000+
patients working with more than 350 Investigators
 Extensive work in PK studies - ‘We differentiate ourselves
from others'
*Data is from Last 3 yrs

 Readily available database of Potential Investigators in a
majority of therapeutic areas
 Robust Risk and Mitigation Plan on the basis of Retrospective
Performance Analysis for each project
 Dedicated Independent Audit Team
 Data submitted to all Leading Agencies: US FDA, EMA, DCGI,
ANVISA

GLOBAL FOOTPRINTS

COMMITMENT OF LAMBDA
To deliver Competitive, Accurate and Timely Solutions

BENEFITS TO SPONSOR
To make sound and cost effective decisions for Clinical Trials
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